
STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O'CLOCK

The First Thing a Man Needs In The 
Autumn Is a

THE BATTLE UNE 
S. S. Leuctra, Captain Butler, arrived 

at Pictou, N. S, yesterday from Sheet 
Harbor.

\ m

TOP COATBeing Typewritten, Is It Valid 
. Intrument ?

PROPERTY PURCHASE 
Mrs. Margaret M. Semple, wife of 

Joseph Semple, of Main street, Fairville, 
has purchased the property in Lome- 
ville, belonging to the late Francis Mc- 
Coach, block-maker, from his heirs in 
Australia. Mr. McCoach died in 1887, 
intestate, and without issue, and his 
widow died in 1911. Mrs. Semple was 
a niece of Mrs. Mcfcoach. The business 
was transacted through her solicitors, 
Inches & Hazen.

MAY GEI TO SUPREME COURT? During the early mornings and late evenings 
a Light Weight Overcoat is a necessity. In no 
other garment is style so essential and lack of it 
so apparent as in a top coat. Our range of Men’s 
Fall Overcoats will certainly please you,

Probable Also That There Will 
Be Action in Chancery—Mr. 
Baxter Raises Question, it is 
Believed, For First Time

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT 
The programme to be played by the 

Sons of England Band in King square 
this evening is:—

March—Punjaub.
Selection—Son of Love—(E. Norton). 
Valse—Nights of Gladness—(Ancliffe) 
Selection—A Casket of Gems (Round) 
March — Under the Double Eagle 

(Wagner).
Selection—Gems of Scotland—(Round) 
March—Hoih Hapstourg—(Wagner) 
Walts—Santiago.

(God Save the King.
This will be the last concert by the 

Sons of England Band this season.

Priced From $7.50 to $20.00 \
4

**A new point which may take the will 
of Miss Elisabeth McGoidrick to the 
Supreme Court of Canada arose in the 
matter of the will before Judge Arm
strong in the probate court today. It 
is whether or not a typewritten will is 
a valid instrument, 
nounced during the hearing this morning 
that, because of a contention that some 
of the property covered by the will was 
held in trust, there likely will be a 
chancery court action brought.

The whole matter came up today on 
return of a citation to prove the will in 
solemn form. Stephen B. Bustin appeared 
for the- executrix, A mon A. Wilson, K. 
C, for two of the beneficiaries, and John 
B. M. Baxter, K.C., for John McGbld- 
rick, a brother of the testatrix.'

The will having been proved in or
dinary form by the two witnesses 
thereto, Mr. Baxter, who appeared ^en
tra, raised the question that the power 
to dispose of property by will is depend
ant entirely upon the statute, and that 
the statutes of wills, the earliest being 
that of Henry VIII., and later down to 
the present .time, were enacted when 
typewriting was not known, such sta
tutes using the word “writing,” which 
must at the time have meant writing 
with the pen and ink. He contended that 
as the present will is written entirely in 
typewriting, it is not executed in ac
cordance with the statutory require
ments.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Bustin argued 
that the fact that since typewriting 
came into use that mode has been adopt
ed for drawing wills and would be re
organized by the courts as an establish
ed custom.

Mr. Baxter said that so far as he knew 
there never had been a decision on the 
point in either a British or foreign court.

As Mr. Baxter was not ready to call 
other witnesses, the court adjourned for 
a week. Decision then will be given by 
Judge Armstrong.

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of John A. McC. Laurence. Pro
bate of the will was granted on March 
14, 1898, to the executors therein nam
ed, George E. Fairweather and John E. 
Irvine. The will gives the widow, Mary 
B. Lawrence, power to nominate new 
executors in the case of vacancies oc
curring. John E. Irvine having died, 
James King Kelley was appointed an 
executor, and , George E. Fairweather 
having since diëcÇ on the request of the 
widow, part of thj estate being still un
administered,. Charles F. Sanford, barris- 
ter-at-law, was "appointed to take the 
place of Mr. Fairweather. Messrs. Barn
hill, Ewing' & Sanford are proctors.

»These coats are the fruit of careful buying. -V

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
199 to 201 Union street Opera House blockIt was also an-

LET US HELP YOU HAVE FOOT COMFORTPLASTER GIST FOR WEEKS
Muscles of Back Have Suffered by Strain 

oE Trying to Get Into Condition
If careful measurement of the 

foot and a still more careful se
lection of die shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we 
know it will, then we really can 
hélp you have this greatest of all 
cemforta.

The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and is 
your guarantee that nothinjz^ut 
the best of material and work
manship enter* into the con
struction of the shoe. Don't get 
the wrong kind.

A Philadelphia despatch says that 
ack” Coombs, formerly of the St. 
hn Alerts, and now star pitcher of 
ë Athletic Baseball Club, and hero of 
o world series, is in the University 
wpital. The muscles of his back, 
iakened by an attack of typhoid fever, 
5 physician said, were unable to stand 
î strain put upon them in his attempt 
work into condition, and it is said he 

ty be placed in 
d Weeks.

51

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00
a plaster cast for sev- Tlie Slater Shoe Shop

CEMENT HOUSES OF NEW KUO
¥~' "

"inding a New Usé SEPT. 16, ’13
For Its Product

Merchant Tailoring(Montreal Financial Times)
The Canada Cement Company Limit- 
l is finding a new use for its product

under way for the building of 
ius cavity concrete houses, to

To measure and to fit! That is the way we make clothing. Everything is done 
according to the most approved method—every garment made under a perfect system.

But measurements, methods and systems would be useless, if the materials from 
which our produce, our made to measure suits were not of the very finest quality to be 
obtained for the money.

Come in and look over the stock. It is not necessary to leave an order—no one 
will ask you to do so, but the goàds will exert a very strong pressure.

This new Fall stock is well selected from the best offerings of Foreign and 
Domestic Mills.

ir
rkmen and families, in the vicinity 
the huge Pointe aux Trembles 'plant

To sortie extent these hbuses are more 
>r less of an experiment, though the de- 
ligner, Dr. Roughsedge, formerly of Ot- 
awa and now of Montreal, believes his 
dea to have passed the experimental 
itage. Associated with Dr. Roughsedge 
n the undertaking is Colonel Ramsay of 
Jttawa, under the firm title of Rough- 
edge and Ramsay..

These workmen’s houses were origine 
illy designed by Dr. Roughsedge, his 
nnounced aim being “to provide a bet- 
ef house than yet has been for less mon- 
y, containing such domestic convenien- 
es as will enable the housewife to miiy- 
ain a clean healthy home at the lowest 
ost of money and of labor."
Dr. Roughsedge daims that these 

continuous cavity concrete houses.”

* 1

BOTH ROTHESAY SCHOOLS,
MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE..........
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO MEASURE
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE __________
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE .........................

.$18.00 to $36.00 

. 30.00 to 36.00 

. 26.00 to 36.00 

. 6.00 to 9.00

l

TAXED TO CAPACITY
In the building of these houses “con- 
muous cavity” is the keynote. The 
ea is to eliminate the humidity, the 
■rapness generally supposed to exist 
hen a building is entirely of cement, 
ic “continuous cavity” works for sani- 
iton, for improved ventilation, for, 
pressed by the designer, “healthy 
>mes produce healthy bodies, healthy 
inds and healthy communities.”
The building of these worknen’s 
imes at Pointe aux Trembles has a di
et bearing on the future consumption 

cement in Canada, as well as being 
big factor in the housing problem of a 
g and fast growing country. Every im- 
irtant industry must to a greater or 
is extent have its housing problem.

Some New; Teachers — Reunion 
of Netherwood Graduates at 
End of This Week KING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st John, n,

Rothesay Collegiate School for boys 
and the Netherwood School for Girls at 
Rothesay will both open tomorrow after 
being dosed for the long summer vaca
tion. The popularity of both institu
tions is indicated by the fact that the 
attendance will be limited only by the 
capacity of the buildings in both 
schools.

With the addition of the south wing 
the boys’ sphooi can now accommodate 
sixty pupils and this number is expect
ed for the opening. The north wing 
will be ready by the first of the year and 
fifteen more boys will enter then. The 
only change in the staff is the appoint
ment of H. A. Harley as teacher in place 
of H. L. A. Adams, whose resignation 
took effect at the dose of the last term. 
Mr. Harley is a graduate of King’s Col
lege, Windsor, N. S, and comes highly 
recommended.
, At the Netherwood school forty-five 

pupils have been enrolled and the only 
reason that the number is not larger is 
that no more can be accommodated in 
the present buildings. Three new teach
ers join the staff this year. They are 
Miss Palmer, a graduate of Mount 
Holyoke ; Miss Rachel Walker, who has 
been teaching in the Girard School in 
Philadelphia, and Miss Stewart, who 
comes to Rothesay from Halifax.

A reunion of the graduates of Nether
wood is to take placp at the end of this 
week and already a large number of 
former students have announced their 
intention of being present. They will 
arrive at the school on Friday and prob
ably remain until Monday.
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Style and Service
In Suits For Boy:

Boys’Shop N Suits are desirable, 
not only for their stylish appearance?, 
but for their wearing qualities. The y 
hold up under their hard usage, âæ<d 
preserve their freshness and shatie 
where Clothes of commonplace qual
ity become worn and lifeless. Boys' 
Shop Garments are the most econo
mical on account of the service they 
give.

•7

HALIFAX FIRE CHIEF IN CITY
A visitor to the city yesterday was 

hief Broderick of the Halifax fire de
triment, here on his return home after 
iving attended a convention of Cana
an fire chiefs in Kingston last week, 
id also a New York convention held 
(wards the latter part of the week. He 
as greatly pleased with the two gather- 
gs, but thought that the Kingston 
(nvention was of greater advantage to 
lose who attended than was that held 

New York, although only sixty-one 
(iefs were present at the former, as 
impared with 1,100 at the other.
While in the city yesterday the visit- 
g fire chief was taken on a round of 
e local fire stations by Chief George 
lake. He also visited the new Imperial 
heatre in King square and was greatly 
eased with the fire precautions there, 
e will return to his home, today.

»

w1
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Boys’ Serviceable Suits $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.88, 
' $4.38, $4.88, $5.38, $5.88 and $6.38. t

SIR GILBERT PARKER

The Canadian Clubs at St. John have 
len trying to get Sir Gilbert Parker 
address them, but as yet without spe- 

ss. The Montreal Telegraph says: 
“Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P, D. C. L„ 
ho is in the Canadian west at present, 
id who is reported as having address- 

the Canadian Club at Vancouver, on 
bjects of pressing imperial interest, 
is been asked, and has consented to 
re the opening university lecture for 
e new session at McGill University on 
richer 6. The date in question is the 
niversary of the birthday of the 
under- of the University—the Hon. 
mes McGill—and for some years the 
riure has been given on that date. Sir 
lbert will speak on ‘The Duty of the 
liversity to Art and Music.’ ”

TWO DEATHS ON NORTH SHORE C B. Pidgeon, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets
Chathm, N. B., Sept. 16—A little after 

midnight last night, Mrs. Hannah Cas- 
sady, widow of David Cassady, died at 
the age of eighty-nine. She is survived 
by two sons, William, of Chloride, Ariz., 
and David, of Salt Lake City; also one 
brother, Alexander Vye, of Victoria, B.
C., at present visiting in Blackville. He 
will reach Chatham tonight. There also 
is one sister, Mrs. Rebecca Bateman, of 
Nelson. The funeral will be held to
morrow from the home of Mrs. Alex 
Stewart.

The death of Mary Gordon, twelve- 
year-old daughter of Mrs. George Gor
don of Bartibogue, occurred on Satur
day afternoon and much sympathy is 
extended to the_ mother and family in 
the loss of a bright and loving girl. She [• 
had but just returned from Boston, 
where she had been undergoing treat
ment. Besides her mother she is sur- T«ât##fl 
vived by three sistAs, Frances, who is IWCCU 
attending Normal School, and Sadie and 
I.ou at home. The funeral was held 
this morning with services by Rev.
Father Hawkes. Interment was in the 
Bartibogue cemetery.

NEW TWEED HATS AND CAP!
If you do any motoring or driving one of our Tweed Hats or 
Caps will appeal to you. They are comfortable, fit easy and 
stay on when the wind blows.
We have just opened several new lines of these in real good 
patterns of checks and mixed goods. Come in and see them, 
our salesmen will be glad to show them to you.

Hats

t

O BORROW SOME 
MILLIONS IN FRANCE

ris, Sept. 15—The Petit Parisian 
s that a Franco-Turkish agree- 

is about to be concluded, author- 
a Turkish loan of 700,000,000 francs 

1,000,000) in France. The agree- 
deals also with the question or 

:ish custon-s and provides for rail- 
concessions to French companies in 
;rn Asia Minor and Syria.

$1.50 and $2.00 Caps $1.00, $1.25, L5

63 King StMannf’g. 
• FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd

DYKEMAN’S

Sweaters, Sweater Coats 
and Blazer Coats

Our stock has been selected from three of the 
largest and best manufacturers in Canada. They 
came direct from the factory to us.

Children’s Sweaters from $1.00 to $2.76 each.
Ladies’ Sweaters, from $1.60 to $4.60.
One special Sweater for ladies is priced $4.50.

It is a high class garment in every respect, good 
warmth, but not weight, good style but not high in 
price; it’s different from most sweaters. If you are 
a good form it shows it off well, if you are a bad 
form it hides it. A garment that fills in the hollows 
and shows the graceful curve. This particular 
sweater comes in all sizes and a large range of col- 

The predominating colors are tan, maroon, 
black, cardinal, scarlet and gray. We are also show
ing the other colors, such as black, navy, white, etc. 
but the above mentioned are the Readers.

ors.

F. A. DYKEMAN L CO.
5*9 Charlotte^ Street

Royal Rotary
i

Electrical Vacuum 
Cleaner To Hire
8 inch Carpet Tool.

4 inch Furniture and Carpet Tool, 

io inch Hardwood Floor Tool.

6 inch Tool for clearing under beds, etc- 

Wall Brush Corner Tool.

ed

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. i

1 The Largest Retail Distributor! of Ladies 
Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

m,. •>as Ladies’
Coats

f ; :

! All The New Models
i

Mandarian Coals 
Persiania Coats 
Barrel Coats

In Jacquards, Tweeds, Wool Velours, 
Matelassi Brocaded Wools, Ratines 
Rough and Soft Diagonals, Chin 

chillas and Mixtures.

■

Dowling Bros.
and ioi King Street

i

A Hint of 
Winter Furs

It is none too early to thiak of remodeling 
your winter furs; — far better do it now — 
while we can give them our undivided at
tention — than to risk delay by waiting till 
later.
Call us up.

J. L THORNE & CO. - Hatters and Furriers
55 Charlotte Street - • • - ’Phone Main 753
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